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PREFACE 

The description and classification of frozen soils shown in columns 
( 1) through ( 6) .of Figure 2 of this paper represents the joint efforts of 
represe.ntatives of the Building Research Division, National Rese·arch 
Council of Canada, and of the Arctic Construction and Frost Effects 
Laboratory (ACFEL), U.S. Army Engineer Division, New England. It 
is based on several years experience in the USA and Canada with various 
fo.rms of a system devised and published by ACFEL .in 195z~:c in connection 
with Army R and D studies conducted for the former U.S. Army Snow, 
Ice and Permafrost Research Establish~SIPRE). ~:o:c The remainder of 
Figure 2, and of the paper, is a contribution of the former Arctic Con
struction and Frost Effects Laboratory. 

Development of the system in ACFEL and CRREL a'fter 19 52 has 
been carr.ied out for the Chief of Engineers, Departm~nt of the Army, 
under the administrative direction of the Civil Engineering Branch, En
gineering Division, Military Construction. The program is aimed at 
developing engineering criteria for design and construction in arctic and 
subarctic reg.ions and in areas of seasonal frost. 

Mr. Kenneth A. Linell, Chief, Experimental Engineering Division, 
USA CRREL, devised the original version of this system-in 1952. * Mr. 
C. W. Kaplar, Engineer, Applied Research Branch collaborated in sev
eral subsequent revisions. Mr. H. Brian Dickens, Head, Northern 
Building Section, Division of Building Research, National Research Coun
cil, Canada, and the late Mr. John A. Pihlainen, arctic consultant, for
merly with the National Research Council of Canada, collaborated with 
Mr. Linell and Mr. Kaplar in formulating the final system presented here
in. Dr. A. Casagrande, Harvard University, Prof. K. B. Woods, Purdue 
University, and Thomas Pringle ~and Frank Bennion, Office, Chief of 
Engineers also made valuable comments and suggestions. 

Col. Philip G. ·Krueger was Commanding Officer of U.S. Army Cold 
Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory during preparation of this 
report and Mr. W. K. Boyd was Technical Director. 

USA CRREL is an Army Materiel Command laboratory. 

>:cPublished as Appendix A of Vol. 1 of "Investigation of Description, 
Classification and Strength Properties of Frozen Soils," by Arctic 
Construction and Frost Effects Laboratory, issued as SIPRE Report 
8 and ACFEL Technical Report 40. 

~c~cACFEL and SIPRE were merged in 1961 to form the U.S. Army 
·cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory (USA CRREL), 
Hanover, New Hampshire. 
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SUMMARY 

The desc~iption and classification of frozen soils is present~d as 
an exten,siori d.f the Unified Soil Classification System adopted by the 
U. S. Army C9rps of Engineers -and the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation 
in 1952. Descriptions, based on physical appearance, are nongenetic 
and are applicable to both naturally and artificially frozen soils. Field 
identificatio:ri. data pertaining to frozen soils and those pertinent properties 
of frozen materials which can be measured by physical tests are 
indicated. ·~" Also, guides are presented for construction on soils subject 
td- freezing' and thawing. The report includes photographic illustrations 
of-frozen soil types; a chart showing relationships between unit dry 
weight of soil, water content, and ice volume; and an example of 
graphical presentation of frozen soil data. 



DESCRIPTION AND CLASSIFICATION OF FROZEN SOILS 
fh 

by 

K. A. Linell and C. W. Kaplar 

INTRODUCTION 

When the Unified Soil Classification System~:< is extended to classification of 
frozen soils, ·special expansion of the system is required in order to meet engineer
ing and scientific needs for adequate and concise identification ,of the materials. 
Identification of seasonally frozen soil or permafrost according to structural 
divisions caused by freezing and thawing such as "suprapermafrost" or "annual 
fr os t zone, " illustrated in Figure 1, provides no information on those factors of 
appearance and physical properties that are ess.ential guides to the nature and . 
behavior of the materials in the frozen state and to the changes that may occur on 
thawing. Also, such identification is not applicable to specimens frozen in the 
laboratory. Therefore, a frozen soil description and classi#cation system 
independent of the geologic history or mode of origin of the material is needed. 
This system should also be flexible enough to provide any desired degree of detail. 
Such a system is de s cribed herein. 

The system can be used with any types of samples that show the natural 
structure of the mate rial, such as specimens recovered from dr.ill holes or test 
pits, or frozen in the laboratory. It may sometimes be found that a slightly different 
classification will be assigned if the material is inspected in full fa~e in a test pit 
than when a small sample removed from the same location is used, but this will 
generally have little practical significance. 

FEATURES OF THE FROZEN SOJL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 

The system for describing and clas sifying frozen soil is shown iri Figure 2. As 
indicated in the first column of Figure 2, the frozen soil is identified in three s.teps 
denoted as Parts I, II, and III. Under Part I the soil phase is identified independently 
of the frozen . state; the Unified Soil Classification System is used, a summar·y of 
which is shown in Figure 3. Under Part II, the soil characteristics resulting from 
the frozen state of the m ,aterial are added to the soil description.. Under Part III 
important ice strata found in the soil are described. 

Classification of frozen soil - major groups 

As shown in columns (2) and (3) of Figure 2, under Part II, frozen soils are 
divided into two major groups: soils in which segregated ice is not visible to the 
unaided eye (designation N), and soils in which segregated ice is visible (designa
tion V). Since, as will be described below, ice layers exceeding 1 inchin thickness 
are identified separately, the latter major grouping is applied only to soil contain
ing ice laye.rs 1 inch or 'lese; in thickness. 

Frozen soils in the N group will commonly, on inspection by the unaided eye, 
reveal the presence of ice within the soil voids by crystalline reflections or by a 
sheen on fractured or t'rimmed surfaces; however, the appearance is given that the 
water has frozen within the original voids in the soil, without segregation. Frozen 
soils in the V group give the opposite impression, and segregated ice is visible not 
merely as pin point crystalline reflections or a diffuse sheen but as separate ice 
inclusions of measurable dimensions. 

*U. S. Army Wat~rways Experiment Station, The Unified· Soil Classification System, 
Technical Memorandum No. 3-:-357, vol. 1, App. A, B, March 1953 (revised April 
1960). 
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Frozen soils in which segregated ice is not visible 

As shown in columns ( 4) and ( 5) of Figure 2, materials in which segregated ic-e 
is not visible to the unaided eye (designation N) are divided into two types: 

Nf (friable). This is poorly bonded or friable material in which segregated ice 
is not visible to the unaided eye. This condition exists when th~ degree of saturation 
is low. This type of frozen soil is illustrated in the lower portion of photographs 1 
and 2 of Figure 4. -

Nb (bonded). This is well bonded frozen soil in which the ice cements the 
materia.! into a hard solid mass, but segregated ice is .not visible to the unaided eye. 
Soils showing this characteristic are generally at a moderate to high degree of 
saturation. When highly saturated, they may or may not contain substantial 
quantities of microscopic segregated ice. On the basis of detailed examinations and 
tests this sub-group may be further divided into the following sub-categories: 

-Nbn (without excess ice): No segregated ice is present, either visible tp 
the unaid~d eye or microscopic. This type of frozen soil is illustrated in photo
graphs 1 and 3, Figure 4. 

Nbe .(contains excess ice, microscopic): ··This condition may occur in very 
fine silty sands or coarse silts where excess ice is present but is so uniformly 
distributed that it is not readily apparent to the unaided eye. Appreciable settle
ment may occur in such soils upon thawing. This type of frozen soil is illustrated 

~ ·- _i~: j:>hoto~raph 4, Figure 4. -

~:_: ·'· 

Frozen soils in which ice is visible 

The soils in which significant segregated ice is visible to the unaided eye 
(designation V) are divided into the follo~ng four sub-groups, arranged approxi
mately in sequence of increasing ice content as commonly encountered: 

Vx (ind:lvidual ice crystals or inclusions) 

V c (ice coatings on particles) 

Vr (random or irregularly oriented ice formations) 

Vs (stratified or distinctly oriented ice formations). 

The Vc type of frozen soil is shown in photograph 5_, ~igure 4; Vr types of frozen 
soils are illustrated in photographs 6 and 7, Figure 5, and Vs types in photog·raphs 
8, 9, and 1-o, · Figure 5. 

Description of substantial ice strata 

._ . Referring to columns ( 2) and ( 3) of Figure 2, under Part III, substantial ice 
stra~a greater than 1 inch in thickness are de signa ted separately a .s ICE. As shown 
in -columns ( 4) and ( 5) of Figure 2, the identification may fall into either of the _· 
following two broad categori.es: 

ICE plus soil type (ice with soil inclusions) 

ICE (ice without soil inclusions). 

Identification and description 

Field identification guidance is presented in column ( 6) of Figure 2. In addition 
to determination of major group and sub-group in accordance with columns (2) 
through (5) of Figure 2, additional descriptive terms and data may be used as 
indicated therein. Some of the soils found in permafrost regions may also be 
described in exploration logs by special terms (such as "muskeg") fo-r additional 
clarification. 

Wh-en more than one sub-group characteristic is present in the same material, 
multiple sub-group designations may be used, as Vs, r. :?hotograph 2, Figure 4, 
shows an example of frozen soil of the latter type. 
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Areas of Seasonal Frost Action Area of Perennially Frozen Ground 

LEGEND 

~Frozen 

c=J Unfrozen 

Figure 1. Illustrat ion of frozen soil terminology. 

DEFINITIONS OF SOIL AND OTHER TERMS RE LATING TO FROZEN GROUND AREAS * 
. Annual frost zone (active layer). The top laye r 

of ground subjectto annual freezing and 
thawing. In arctic and subarctic regions 
where annual freezing penetrates to the 
permafrost table, suprapermafrost and the 
annual frost zone are identical. 

Excess ice. Ice in excess of the fraction which 
would be retained as water in the soil voids 
upon thawing. 

Frost table. The surface, usually irregular, 
which represents the level, at any time in 
spring and summer, to which thawing of the 
seasonal frozen ground has penetrated. 

Frozen zone. A range of depth within which the 
soil is frozen. The frozen zone may be 
bounded both top and bottom by unfrozen soil, 
or at the top by the ground surfac e. 

Ground ice. A body of more or less clear ice 
within frozen ground. 

Ice wedge. A wedge-shaped ice mass in perma
frost, usually associated with fissure poly
gons. 

~ A surface ice mass formed by freezing 
-----or-successive sheets of water. 

Muskeg. Poorly drained organic terrain con
si sting of a mat of living vegetation overlying 
p eat of varying thickness, from a few inches 
to many feet. 

P e rmafrost . Perennially frozen ground. 

Permafrost table. The surface which represents 
the upper limit of permafrost. 

Pereletok. A frozen layer at the base of the 
active layer which remains unthawed for one 
or two summers . 

Residual thaw zone. A layer of unfrozen ground 
between the permafrost and the annual frost 
zone. This layer does not exist where annual 
frost extends to permafrost . 

Suprapermafrost. The entire layer of ground 
above the permafrost table. 

*For more complete list of definitions, se e H e nnion, F., "Frost and Permafrost Definitions," 
Highway Research Board Bulletin 111 , 1955 . 

3 



4 DESCRIPTION AND CLASSIFICATION OF FROZEN SOILS 

When more detail and specific information is desired than is obtainable from 
visual inspection, frozen soil may be tested and properties ·rri.!!;asured as indicated 
in column (7) of Figure 2. A camera, a small-power hand magnifying lens, and 
graduated jars should be standard items of field equipment for soil and survey 
crews. To obtain a rough estimate of the possiple presence of excess ice, a simple 
field test can be made by placing a lump of frozen soil in a jar, allowing it to melt 
_and observing the relative volume of supernatant or free water standing above the 
soil after the lump has melted. By initially testing specimens of known ice content, 
a basis for field judgment can be established. Since proportions of ice and soil may 
vary widely, it may sometimes be difficult to decide without such a test whether a 
given material falls, for example, in the category of frozen soil or of ice with soil 
inclusions. Material containing as much as 80o/o ice by volume and only ,20o/o soil 
can sometimes give the appearance of being mostly soil. When more exact evalua
tion of presence of excess ice is required, specimens may be thawed in ·the labora
tory in consolidometers or rubber membranes, or material may be thawed in place 
in the field. 

. Only needed portions of the detail and descriptive material outlined in columJ:lS 
( 4) through ( 7) of Figure 2 should be used. In many of the simpler engineering 
applications, only a few of the most important elements need be recorded. For 
many investigations it will be found satis'factory to use the Nb designation without 
breakdown into Nbn or Nbe categories, or it might even be sufficient to use only 
the Nand V major group designations, to indicate whether or not segregated ice is 
·visible. On the other hand, in many scientific studies very detailed records may 
b~ necessary. 

Thaw characteristics 

For engineering purposes,).t is very important to know whether significant 
settlement will take place upon thawing of the frozen ·soil. If the amount of ice 
present will produce more water upon melting than can be held in the voids. of the 
soil, then the material is thaw-unstable to a degree dependent on the excess ice and 
the soil density. If all the melt water can be absorbed by the soil voids without 
significant settlement, then the soil can be considered thaw- stable. Columns (8) 
and (9) of Figure 2 present guides for construction on soils subject to freezing and 
thawing. The thaw characteristics shown in column (8) are particularly significant. 
Nf and Nbn are usually thaw- stable soils; that is, no detrimental settlement of 
structures would normally be anticipated if thawing occurred. · All other sub~groups 
are potentially thaw-unstable soils and significant settlement of structures founded 
on them .may occur. 

Frozen open-work gravel is a special type of material which often proves diffi
cult to evaluate as to its thaw- settlement potential. Although substantial amounts of 
pure ice are apparent in the voids of such material, sufficient point contacts between 
particles m ·ay exist to limit settlement on thaw to minor amounts. In critical cases, 
field thaw-settlement tests, using loaded plates and steam thawing, may be necessary. 

Frozen bedrock does not always provide a thaw- safe foundation. Therefore, 
when bedrock is encountered in subfreezing temperatures, careful observations 
should be made to determine the quantity and mode of occurrence of all ice forma
tions in bedding planes, fissures, or other spaces. 

ICE OR WATER CONTENT OF FROZEN SATURATED SOILS 

In considerations involving frozen soils, the generally prevailing conditions 
. include complete satur{ltion of the soil phase and all of the water frozen. For these 
conditions, and assuming a specific gravity of the soil particles of 2. 70, the re
lationships between the unit dry weight of soil, water content, and ice volume are 
shown in Figure 6. This chart may be used by designers or field engineers for 
rapid estimation of the relationships between these variables. Use of the chart is 
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indicated by the following example and illustrated by lines and arrows on Figure 6. 
Assume a specimen of frozen silt with excess ice estimated at approximately 60%. 
Based on the appearance of the silt layers in the core, it is estimated that the normal 
dry unit weight of the silt is fairly high, say 95 pcf. . The chart is then entered at 
9 5 pcf on the .left and a horizontal line is extended to the inter section of the sloping 
60% excess ice line. The total porosity, n, which in this case equals the proportion 
of ice volume of the total specimen, is then observed on the scale at the bottom of 
the plot ( 77%). The inter section of the vertical line ( 77% porosity) with the 1 OO% 
·saturation line indicates on the left- side scale the equivalent overall dry unit weight 
of the . frozen specimen, i.e. , 38 pcf. The curve in ~ ·igure 6 marked "Percent 
Volume of Ice vs Water Content" shows the relationship between water content of 
a frozen specimen and total volume of ice or porosity, n. For a porosity of 77% in 
the above example, the water content indicated by the right- side scale would be 
approximately 114%. 

GRAPHICAL PRESENTATION OF SOILS DATA 

It is customary to present the results of soils explorations on drawings as 
schematic representations of the borings or test pits; the various soils are shown 
by appropriate symbols. The recommended procedure for graphical presentation 
of frozen soil classification consists of showing the applicable ] etter symbols for 
the soil phase in accordance with the Unified Soil Classification System for unfrozen 
soils, followed by the frozen soil designation. A typical example is shown in · 
Figure 7. For the purpose of readily identifying the frozen soil zones, a wide line 
is drawn down the left side of the graphic log of the exploration within the ranges 
where the frqzen materials occur . 
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finall,y 1 t cnclte or cr.blee. 'Die np1d1 tT of appe- . of -ter o!urill8 
sbeldng and of i t e diaappe&Z'IIDCe daring aqueezill8 ueiat in 1clent.1t)'ill8 tbe 
character of the, noaa in a 11011. 

'Veey fioa cleu. aUid.e giw tho qnickeat &D4 IIOBt. Uatinct reaction llbereaa a 
plastic clq baa DO react1oo. IDoraanic a1lt.e, ncb as a t7Pical rock flour, 
shov a IIOCierat.al¥ quick reaction. 

Adopted by Corps ot Eag1neere and llurew ot Re~t1on JauuarY 1952. 

llrT 8trell8th (Cl'Uh11l8 cbanet.er1at.1ca) 

After re.art~~& part1claa larpr tbaD Jlo. Ito aiew aize, 8014 a pat of soil to the 
CODBh~ ot put.ey, addill8 -tar it aeeea~. AllDv the pat to dry ~te~ 
by own, 8111l, or a1r-<lrying, Uld. then teat ita •tniiCth b7 breutns and cr.bllll8 
betwa the tingen. '!bia at.rength 1a a •aeure of the cbanet.er Uld. quut.1t)< ot 
tbe colloidal ~1011 coat.a1Ded 111 the soil. 'ftl8 dry at.rangth 1ncreaeea vi th 
incre&aill8 plaeticiey. 

Bigb dry atreBcth h ebancter1et1c for clqa of tbe <21 sroup. A qp1cal 1nar
pn1e aut poeMaaea ~wry al1gbt dry at.rangtll. , B1lt.7 nae eaD4a Uld. a1lta 
baft ~ the - aligbt dry at.rength, but can be d1at1D&Uiebed b7 the feel 
>!ben poo!der11l8 the dr1e4 apecien. P'111e aUld. teela crt tey vbereu a t.)'P1cal aUt 
baa the ~ feel of tloar. 

'l'ongbaea1 (COil81et.enq- oear plastic lilllt.) 

After poll"t1clea larger tbaD tbe Jlo. l!o eiew size are rBIIIIC>Ved, a epac~n of soU 

~ _o:;~t 1~ = :.s·~;e~t!::.~ :;.~:n-~n: ~.!~ ~ :00 
thin lei7W Uld. aU<ftNd t.o · loae ac.e 8018~ b7 enporat1011. 'ftlen the epact.en 
1a rolled out by baD4 oo a -.,oth aurt- or bet.wen tbe pal.- into a threa4 about 
oae-e1gbth 1neh in 41-tar. 'ftl8 threlld 1a then foldecl Uld. rerolle4 repea~. 
llurill8 thia MD1pul&t1011 the .oiature eoat.eDt 1a gr~ reduce4 Uld. the apec1-
•n et.1tte ... , nnallT loeea ita plast.1c1ey, Uld. cr.blea vben the plastic lilllt 
ia reaclled. 

U:1=-=~ cr:~•ibe ~u:e~~ be 1~ t.opther Uld. a al1cbt. ~liS 
'ftl8 tougber ,tbe threlld Dll&r the plastic u.it. and the stiffer· tbe lW~p vben 1t. 

nllall.T cr.blea, tbe .are potent 1e the colloidal cl.q tract1oo in the soil. · 
Weakoaaa of tbe thread at tbe plastic 11111t and quick lou <>f cobenDee of the 
lalp below the plastic lilllt. 11141cate either inorpnic clq of low plut1ciey, or 
•t.eriala nab ae taolin-t.noe cl.qa Uld. organic c:1e;ra 'llbich oeeur belov the A-liae . 
~ Clqtlllic clqa baft a wry vealt Uld. 8J10Q8J feel at tbe plastic 11a1t. 

FIGURE 3 · 



PART I 

DESCRIPTION OF 
SOIL PHASE (a) 
(Independent of 
Frozen State) 

DESCRIPTION AND CLASSIFICATION OF FROZEN SOILS 

C lassify Soi l P hase by t h e U n ifi e d Soil Classification System 

(1) Major Group · Sub-G ro u p P e rtine nt Prope rties of Frozen Guide for Construction on Soils Subject to Freezing and Thawing 
M a t e rials Which May be Mea sur edt--------,--------------------------:......----------" 

PART II 

Description Designation De scription 
( 2) ( 3 ) ( 4) 

Poo rly bonde d 
or friable 

Segregated 
ice is. not 

N visible by 
eye No excess 
(b) ice 

Well 
bonded 

Excess 
ice 

De signa tion 
(5) 

Nf 

l 
I 

n 

Nb ~---
I 

e 

F ield Ide ntification 

( 6) 

Ide ntify by vi sual e xamina t ion . To d ete r mi n e presen ce 
of e x c ess i c e , use pro cedur e und e r not e (c) belo w a nd 
hand magnifying l e ns as ne cessa ry . F o r soils n ot full y 
saturated, es timate degree o f i ce saturation: M e d i um, 
L o w . Note presenc e o f c rystal s , or o f ice coatings 
ar ound larg e r particle s . 

by Physical Tests to Supplemeflt 
Field Identification 

( 7) 

In-Place Temperature 

De nsity and Void Ratio 
a . In Frozen State · 
b . A f ter Thawing in Place 

Wat e r Content (total Hz 0, 
i ncluding ice) 

a . Average 
b . Distribution 

I Str e ng t h 
~----~----~~-------~~--L--+--------------------------+ a . C o mpressiv e 

b . T e n si l e 

Vx 
c . Shear 
d . Adfre e z e 

Thaw 
Characteristics 

(8) 

f 
Usually 

thaw- stable 

Indiv idua l ic e 
crysta l s o r 
inclusion s 

F or ice phase, r eco rd the following as applicabl e : 
E lasti c Properti e s 

Plastic Prope rties 

Thermal Pro perties 

DESCRIPTION OF 
FROZEN SOIL 

Segregated 
ice is 

visible by 
eye. 

(Ice 1 inch 
or less 

Ice c oating s o n 
particle s Vc 

Location 
Orientati o n 
Thicknes s 
Length 
Spacing 

Size 
Shape 
Pattern of 

a rrangem e nt 
I c e Crystal Structure (using 

optic al ins trume nts) Hardness ) 
a . Or i entation of A xe s v Structure ) per Part III be l ow 
b . C r ystal Siz e 

Random o r 
irregularly 
oriente d ice 
formations 

Color ) 
c. Crystal Shape in 

thickness) 
(b) 

Vr E stimate vo lu m e of visi ble seg r e gated ice p r e sen t as 
p e r cent of total s a mpl e vo l ume. 

d. P a ttern of Arrangem e n t 
Usually 

thaw-unstable 

Stratifie d or 
~istinctly 
or iented ic e 
formations 

Vs 

PART III Ice with soil 
inclusions 

ICE 

+ 
soil type 

Des i gnate m a t eria l a s ICE (d) and us e de scr i ptiv e . 
terms as follo w s , usuall y one i tem from eac h group, 

Same a s P a rt II above, as 
applicabl e , with special 
emphasis on I c e Crystal 
Structure . 

DESCRIPTION OF 
SUBSTANTIAL ICE 

STRATA 

DEFINITIONS: 

Ice 
(Greater 

than 1 inch 
in 

thickness) 

ICE 

Ice without 
soil inclus ions ICE 

as applicable : 

Hardness 

HARD 
SOFT 

(of mass, not 
indiv idual 
crystals) 

1ce Coatin~s on Particles are discernible layers of ice found o n· or below the larger 
so1l partlc es 1n a frozen soil mass. They are sometimes as s ociated with hoarfrost 
crystals, which have grown into voids produced by the f r eezing action . 

Ice Crystal is a very small individual ice particle visible i n the face of a soil 
mass. Crystals may be present alone or in a combination with other ice formations . 

Clear Ice is transparent and contains only a moderate numbe r o f air bubbles . (e) 

Cloudy Ice is translucent, but essentially sound and non-pe rvio u s . (e) 

Ponous Ice contains numerous voids, usually interconne cte d a n d usually resul ting fr o m 
meltmg at air bubbles or along crystal interfaces from p r e senc e of salt or other 
materials in the water, or from the freezing of saturate d snow . Though porous , t he 
mass retains its structural unity. 

Candled Ice is ice -which has rotted or otherwise formed i n to long columnar c r ystals , 
very loosely bonded together. 

Granular Ice is composed of coarse, more or less equi dimen sional , i ce c r y s tals w e a kly 
bOnded together. 

Ice Lenses are lenticular ice formations in soil occurring essentially parallel to 
e11ch other, generally normal to the direction of heat loss a n d c ommonly in repea te d 
layers. 

Ice Segregation is the growth of ice as distinct lenses , laye r s, vein s, and mass e s 
in so1ls, commonly but not always oriented normal to di rec ti o n of heat loss . 

Well-bonded signifies that the soil particles are strongly h eld to~ether b y the ice 
and that the frozen soil possesses relatively high resistance t o chipping or breaki ng . 

Stn;.cture 

CLEAR 
CLOUDY 
POROUS 
CANDLED 
GRANULAR 
STRATIFIED 

C olor A dmixtures 

( Examples ) : (Exampl-e) : 
COLORLESS CONTAINS 
GRAY -FEW THIN 
BLUE SILT IN

CLUSIONS 

Poorly-bonded s i gnif i es that the soil particles are weakly held together by the ice 
and that the frozen soil consequently has poor resistance to chipping or breaking . 

Friabl e denotes a condi tion i n wh~ch material is easily broken up under light to 
moderate pressure . 

Thaw -Stable frozen soils do not, on thawing , show loss of strength b e low normal , 
long - tlme thawed value s nor produ c e detrimental settlement . 

Thaw- Unstable frozen soil s show, on t hawing , signi ficant loss of strength below 
normal, long-time thawed value s and/or significant settlement, as a direct result 
of the melting of th e exc e s s ic e i n the soil. 

NOTES: 

(a) When r ock i s enc ou ntered , s tandard r ock classification t e rminology should be used. 

(b) Froze n soil s in th e N g r oup m ay, o n close examination, i ndicate presence of ice 
within the voids of the mater i al by crystalline reflections or by a sheen on fractured or 
trimmed surfaces . Howeve r , t he impression to the unaided eye is that none of the 
frozen water occupies space in excess of the original voids i n the soil. The opposite 
is true of frozen soils in the V group. 

(c) When visual methods may be "inadequate, a simple fi e ld tes t to aid evaluation of 
volume of excess ice can be made by placing some frozen soil in a small jar, allow
ing it to melt and observ i ng the quantity of supernatant water as a percent of total 
volume. 

(d) Where special forms of ice , s uch as hoarfrost, can be disti ngui shed, more ex
plicit description shoul d be g iven. 

(e ) Observ e r should be c a reful t o avoi d being misle d by surface scratches or frost 
c oating on the ice. 

Cri t e ria 
(9) 

The potential intensity of ice segregation in a soil is dependent to a 
large degree on its void sizes and for pavement desian purposes may be 
expressed as an empirical function of grain s1ze as follows: 

Most inorganic soils containing· 3 percent or more of · grains 
finer than 0. Ol mm in diameter by weight a ·re frost-susceptible 
for pavement design purposes. Gravels, well-graded sands and 
silty sands, especially those approaching the theoretical max
imum density curve, which contain lito 3 percent finer by 
we1ght than 0. Ol m~ size should be considered as possibly 
frost - susceptible and should be subjected to a standard labo
ratory frost susceptibility test to evaluate actual beha.vior 
during freezing . Uniform sandy soils may have as high as 10 
percent of grains . finer than 0. Ol mm by weight without being 
frost-susceptible. However, their tendency to occur inter
bedded with other soils usually makes it impractical to 
consider them separately. 

Soils classed as frost-susceptible under the above pavement design crite
ria are likely to develop significant ice segregation and frost heave if 
frozen at normal rates with free water readily available. Soils so 
frozen will fall into the thaw-uns-table category. However, they may also 
be classed as thaw-stable if frozen with insufficient water to permit ice 
segregation. · 

Soils classed as non-frost- susceptible (*NFS) under the above criteria 
usually occur without significant ice segregation and are usually 
thaw-stable for pavement applications. However, the criteria are not 
e_xact and may be inadequate for some structure applications: excep
tlons may also result from minor soil variations. 

I n permafrost areas , ice wedges, pockets, veins, or other ice bodies may 
be found whose mode of origin is different from that described above. 
Such ice may be the result of long-time surface expansion and contraction 
phe nomena or may be glacial or other ice which has been buried under a 
protective earth cover. 

The letter symbols shown are to be affixed to the 
Unified Soil Classification letter designations, or may be 
used in conjunction with graphic symbols, in exploration 
logs or geological profiles. Example - a lean clay with 
essentially horizontal ice lenses. 

The descriptive name of the frozen soil type and a complete 
description of the frozen material are the fundamental ele
ments of this classification scheme. Additional descriptive 
data should be added where necessary. The letter symbols 
are secondary and are intended only for convenience in pre
paring graphical presentations. Since it is frequently im
practical to describe ice formations in frozen soils by 
means of words alone , sketche s and photographs should be 
used where appropriate, to supplement descriptions. 

. *The abbrevi~tion NFS i.s commonly used to designate 
non-~rost-susceptible matenals on exploration logs and 
d r aw1ngs. 

FIGURE 2 



Photograph 1 
Frozen fi ne SILT. Top 
portion wel l-bonded, 
saturated. 
~laaaification: ML, II~ 
Botto• portion friable. 
Classification: Ml, llf 

Photograph 2 

Frozen l ean CLAY. Ice 
l enaea In top portion 
fonaed fro. .oisture 
drawn fro. below. 
Classification: CL, ·Ya,r. 

-Botta portion Hdiu• - . 
bonded and so .. what 
friable. 
Classification: CL, llf 

Photograph 3 
Frozen, well-graded 
ai·l ty SAIID. Well-bonded . 
Classification: SM, llbn 

I 0 

H ;;J 

SCALE IN INCHES 

2 
I 

Photograph • 
Frozen ~ine SAND. Well
.bonded , high degree of 
saturation . 
Classification: SM, llbe 

Figure 4. Photographs of frozen soil types. 

Photograph 5 
Frozen, cl ayey sandy 
GRAVEL with ice coatings 
on nu .. roua atones. 
Claaalflcatlon: QW-QC, Vc 
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Photograph 6 
Frozen , cl ayey, gravelly 
SAID wi th considerab le 
irregular ice segregat ion. 
Claa~ification: SH, Vr 

Photograph 7 
Upper Portion : Frozen 
clayey SILT with 
occasional stonea. 
Claaaification: ML-CL, Vr 
Lower Portion: ICE, 
irregular,up to 2-
inchea thick, and 
containing ao•• ailt 
incluaiona. 

Pho t ograph 8 
Frozen l ean CLAY wi t h 
atrat i fi ed ica lenaea. 
Claaaification: CL-OL, Va 

I 0 I 2 
1-.w.wd I I 

SCALE IN INCHES 

Phot oaraoh 9 
Frozen lean CLAY wi t h 
at.rat i f i eel ice len•••· 
Claaaification: CL, Ya 

Figure 5. Photographs of frozen soil tvpes. 

Phot ograph 10 
Upper Porti on: Frozen 
ailty CLAY, wi t h 
stratified ice lenses .. 
Claaaification: CL, V.s 
Lower Portions: ICE 
with nu•eroua clay 
inclualona. (Total ice 
volu•• approx. 871). 
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Figure 6. Dry unit weight, ice volume, and water content relationships 
in frozen soil. (By C. W. Kaplar) 
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Depth Symbol SOIL DESCRIPTION ICE FEATURES 

0.0·~------~--------------------------~--------------------------~ 
OL Organic, sandy SILT • not frozen None 

0.5-+------+-----------------------------~----------------------------~ 

GW 
Brown, well-graded, sandy 
GRAVEL, medium compact, 
moist, not frozen 

None 

1.8~------r---------------------------~----------------------------~ 
GW 
Nf 

Brown well-graded, sandy 
GRAVEL, frozen, poorly bonded 

No visible s eg regation , negliai· 
ble thin ic e film on grav el size1 
and within larger voi ds 

3.7~------+-----------------------------~----------------------------~ 

5.4 

7.7 

9. 1 

GW 
Nbn 

ML 
Vs 

ICE 

Brown, well-graded, sandy 
GRAVEL, frozen, well bonded 

Black, micaceous, sandy SILT, 
frozen 

Dark brown PEAT, frozen, 
well bonded, high degree of 

No visible segregation 

Stratified horizontal ice lenses 
averaging 4 inches in horizontal 
extent, hair line to l inch in thick-

1 t 3 
• h · v· · ness, z o .- 1n c spac1ng. 181• 

ble excess ice - ZOzo/o of total 
volwne . Ic e lenses hard, clear, 
colorles s. 

Hard, slightly cloudy, colorless, 
few scatte r ed inclusions of silty 
SAND 

,_ So/o visible ice 
saturation 

10.5~-----4--------------------------~~------------------------~ 

MH 
Vr 

Light brown SILT, frozen 

Irregularl y ori ent e d ice lenses 
and layers i- t o t inch thick on 
random pat t ern grid approx. 3 
to 4 inch spa c ing . Visible ice 
,_ 1 O:!:o/o of total volwne . Ic e 
moderately soft, porous , 
gray-white. 

14.3 .. ~ 

16.0 

20.6 

A Bedrock. Laminated SHALE 
=:==~v~::::::::::::JEr ... op few feet weathered 

1 I 16 i nch thick ice lenses in 
fiss ures to 16. 0 ft . None below 

-JW~A~·~~~·~·~~[_·~~~~~~~~~~~~/1~------JL--------------------------------J , .. '", Bottom of exploration., j{ 

*Surface elevation 963.Z ft 

Figure 7. Example of the use of the frozen soil classification system 
in typical exploration. 
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